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VISIT THE YOSEMITE SWAMPS

Those who wish to see especially exquisite gardens should visit the
Yoremite sw%:I..̂rva There is one jaet beyond Camp 9, one nenr the iron Spring
and several between. (,r . p Curry~urrJ a
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plants *

Here the graceful Lady Fern has unfolded thousands of fronds . Hi gh
above the ferns the Cow Parsnip 'aver a gi,-sn':io mhi of white flawers . The

Alpine Lily lifts its clusters o-t promising bi ; t?s that now show shades of
orange . . The .̂.lender white spike : .rust up through the fern y are the spring
contribution of the S` arra Rein-.'or rehis, the first of the xassm :.e orchids to
bloom. Crowding in among the ferns and along the path is the :nchanter*s
Nightshade, Circaea, She is ever ready with seene spell to diecemfort those
who mar the tranquil beauty of the marsh.

LIVE REPTILES ATTRACT MUSEUM VISITORS,

The exhibits of living snakes are attracting many visitors to the
Yosemite Museums Probably the most interesting specicen in the collection
is the Rubber Boa or "Double-Ended Snake ." This is a northern repnesentative
of the noted Boa family, and it has been given credit for corstriet_ng its
prey as does its tropical relatives . It has the habit, when disturbed, of
coiling into an intricate knot, hiding its head in its body folds and pre-
senting its blunt tail which may be easily mistaken for the head . This
snake never attempts to protect itself by biting.

TRAILL FLYCATCHER REBUILDS NEAR OLD NEST

Three summers in succession a pair of Trail]. Flycatchers have built their
nest in some wild rose bushes near Stoneman Bridge, This year the nest is
hardly six inches above the old last year's nest which is still in place on
a lower branch of the same rose hush . This Flycatcher, unlike its near relatives
builds its nest near the greund of rootlets and fibers, other species of the
same genus utilizing cottony material *
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THE LAME BROWN ANIMAL OF HltLF DOIIE

Hikers to Half Dome report a large broom animal in the rocks well up
the Dome where vegetation is. eea ce . This is a le.r.not which has consistently
made its home bn the Dome f .,-• several years . The same animal is often called
':oodchuck or Ground Hog . It is in real :y a l a.:oge k`.nd of ground squirrel
which inhabits the higher eenn. t y, Later, whe? the Tioga Road is open, one
of the commonest questions eel:et the Nature Guids will be ; "What animal did
we see scampering over the .r. o. k near Tioga Pass?" Even though one mows
that Marmots feed on roots and herbage, yet i

	

. dL .tfi.eu $ to explain how
the one on Half Dome eke'', eta; au e.xiste:aoe . Judging by his avoirdupois he
does, in fact, more than eke o t an e1::ietenee,

PO : ONOUS P USHROOMS FOUND.

A number of fine speelmens of the deadly peieono•,as mu,ehroom,
Amanita Phal :'.oides, have tic?on found

	

Yeae•mi' e during the past week

	

The
most poisonous of our muehreeina belong to this ge : .',u3., They' may be recognized
by having a cup at the ba ; e e f the e ta1kn a .; 7 ng• about the stalk, and white
spores . The color of the spores may :fist be determined by placing the caps
of the mushrooms gills downvra, :'c' on a piece of paper, ovening with an inverted
glass to keep out the air cunnen e. The

	

spores drop do awards, leaving
an imprint in the exact form o ._t the gills.

BABY B HDO.

The actual nesting se eon of the birds on the ? ce .r of the Valley is
nearly over and family parr es are new the rule, Pans; birds have come from
seclusion and may be seen hardy foraging for food and earryiu.g it to the
young birds hidden in nearby fe iage . With the young ?) .r.de oat of the nest
new chattering food calls are heard . The baby 1:la k-headeed gso,beak has a
peculiar cal]_ resembling the mewing of a lost kitten . Many a bird student
thinks he has discovered a brand new bird when first hearing a baby grosbeak
and he is d.isil lasi..oned only when he espies the characteristic head stripes
and large bill which also mark the adult female.

HEN AND CHICKENS

The tourists upon the stage, driving in from El Portal, . are often at-
tracted by an orange and red flower growing upon the rooky banks along the
road or upon the steep cliffs of the Yosemite . When the passengers examine
the plant and see its rosette of thick leaves and f ieshy stem they are in-
clined to pronounce it a kind of cactus . This cactus like plant is commonly
called Hen and Chickens and it is a member of the Stenesrop family . It
thrives upon the steep walls of Yosemite . Here it pasties a root into a crack
in the rock and drinks freely of the water that seeps down from the snow-
fie].ds above . Much of this water is stored in the fleshy leaves . Daring the
long summer, after the snow banks are gone, the Stonecrop draws upon the
moisture and food stored in its leaves .
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THE MOUNTAIN WEASEL

One of the smallest of the predatory or carnivorous animals was caught
and brought to the Museum during the -.caet week. This lithe and active
animal, the Mountain Weaeel . hae on its ill-ea-fare a large aseortment of
other animals some of he .: mdeh larger than itself : The Whaeel is very
aggressive and is a deliherate esdrderer ; oftQn

	

foz. no onereason
than the pleasure of doing ee . Odt in he cis:en, away from men , s poultry
houses, the Weasel is to he eredited with dohng eeae good ; here jts food
consists largely of the California around Squirrel and other harmful rodents.

RED-SHAFTED

	

RE.US BROOD NEAR SENTINEL BRIrGE.

Many passersby have etepped to wateh a pair of Red-shafted . Flickers
feeding their yodng .n an old stab at tte side of the road near ' ontinel
Bridge. For a week .past a oouple of the baby tirde have teed old odedgh

to spend most of their time looking out the front door ani their of"-given
calls have attracted attention, The flickr, althonF!i a woceddd:7ter, feeds
largely On the grormd, ants being the favorite food, tut ih aesting habits
this bird imitates his relatives, Another pair of fliakerc milt their
home in an old stub in the meadow hold's the village.

CAMP ROBBER&

Since the gray equirrel dieeppeared from Yoeemite valley two years ago,
the California Ground Sqtdrrel is becoming exheedthgly eoaepieuoss, much
to the concern of some ci the campese . Several carpe have been robbed by
these little animals of late, A seek of six poudds of via!'•.a':!tc was stolen
from a tent in Camp l by one family cf these aggressive rodents,

THE BLUE RACER.

A sixth epecies of snake d a blue racer, is new to be found in the
terrarium at the 'Yosemite Mazeshd usually, a flash of greenish olive and
some wiggling. graes and ;hie eheise ig gone, for it is a "racer ." Its
uniform eolor ahove and its emeoth sea es make this harmless snake especially
attractive to th000 who are willing to make a pet of a reptile.

THE YOSEMITFI MOLE

A common mammal of theValley eeldom seen in the Yosemite Mhle . This
little hsrrower has gtven dp hte life above grodad ard lives by incessant
eearoh fer eertisavorma and deoets Ma Bath the adrfaee of the soil . As a re-
,eult of :hie existeace tr. smheterrrar e an darlthees the animal has lost its eyes,
rudimests of those orLane being found beneath the ekin . To mdhe p dor what
it cannot see a remarkanda developrent of the organs of smell enablea the
male to keep neertately id touah with its s-irreundings . A specimen captured
whtle hurrewthg hear a tent in ,Cam . 19 lived but a few deye in confinement at
the YoSemite :dsehds The Mole , ., appetite is almost insatiable . A qdentity
of food nearly equal to its own weight is required every twenty-four hours .
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